
STRATEGIC ENERGY MANAGEMENT  
Energy management programs like ISO 50001 and           
Department of Energy’s (DOE) Superior Energy                     
Performance® (SEP) provide a systematic framework for  
improving energy performance that saves more than             
traditional, project-based approaches. You won’t get far  
without a commitment from the top. You also need a plan to 
sustain energy efficiency. Energy management systems play 
an essential role in helping industrial facilities uncover      
energy improvement opportunities to reduce costs and    
increase competitiveness and systematically sustain        
energy savings. 

 
ISO 50001 is the international standard for an energy                 
management system based on the Plan-Do-Check-Act model 
of continual improvement that provides companies with a 
framework for efficiently managing and improving their    
energy performance. Superior Energy Performance (SEP) 
builds on the ISO 50001 framework and adds a robust    
protocol for verification of energy savings.  
 
Hear from the DOE about the ISO 50001 and SEP programs 
and from Pennsylvania manufacturers on how they            
successfully implemented these programs to reduce their 
energy consumption in a sustainable fashion.  

April 7, 2015 
8:00 a.m.–4:30 p.m. 
State College, Pennsylvania 

Register at penntap.psu.edu/services/energy/pa-sem-showcase 

WHO SHOULD ATTEND? 
 energy engineers and energy managers at facilities with 

high energy costs 
 plant and facility engineers  
 plant managers responsible for sustainability goals    
 corporate environmental/sustainability staff 
 state and utility energy efficiency program managers 
 DOE Better Plants partners looking for additional means 

to reach their 25% reduction goals 
 
WHY SHOULD I ATTEND? 
Learn the benefits of incorporating energy use and             
consumption within a management system to proactively 
achieve performance improvements and cost savings. By 
implementing an energy management system, you can: 
 save energy costs 
 continually improve energy performance 
 support corporate sustainability programs 
 reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 
 align your energy management system with other                 

business systems 



This event is being made available, in part, by the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental   
Protection through a grant from the U.S. Department of Energy’s State Energy Program. 
 
Penn State is an equal opportunity, affirmative action employer, and is committed to providing 
employment opportunities to minorities, women, veterans, individuals with disabilities, and other 
protected groups. 
U.Ed. OUT 15-0290/15-PENNTAP-0007              
Copyright © 2014 The Pennsylvania State University. 

200 Innovation Blvd, Suite 156 
University Park PA 16802 

TENTATIVE AGENDA* 
Morning 
 Registration/breakfast 
 Welcoming remarks 
 DOE’s Better Plants and Superior Energy               

Performance programs 
 DOE’s rate-payer funded program for utility                    

engagement 
 Business case–results of Superior Energy             

Performance implementations  

 Product and services exhibit  
 Overview of the ISO 50001 standard requirements 
 PA success stories–PA industrial plants’ success 

with Superior Energy Performance and ISO 50001 
Afternoon 
 Lunch 
 Break Out 1–Path to Verification 

DOE tools to analyze and manage energy use 
 SEP measurement and verification protocol 
 Audit protocol for certification to ISO 50001 

and superior energy performance  
 Lessons learned from verification bodies–   

common areas for improvement   
 Break Out 2–Strategic Energy Management Skills 

and Resources 
 Lean manufacturing tools applied to energy 
 Funding incentives for energy projects 
Components of an energy review under ISO 

50001 
Understanding, making, and using energy    

metrics 
 Break Out 3 

Company success stories 
 Sub-metering for energy improvement  

 Product and services exhibit 

 Reconvene for Q and A panel and closing remarks 
 

CEU’s are offered for this showcase energy event. 
* Agenda is subject to change 

HOW DO I REGISTER AND PAY? 
Space is limited, so register today;  
Early Registration Fee (by Monday, March 2, 2015):          
$50 per person.                                                                     
Fee after March 2 : $75 per person.  
Visit website for more information and to register:  
penntap.psu.edu/services/energy/pa-sem-showcase 
 
Preregistration and payment are required at least one 
week before the showcase.  
 
LOCATION/DIRECTIONS 
The Penn Stater Conference Center Hotel 
215 Innovation Blvd., State College, Pennsylvania 
 
For hotel accommodations, call 800-233-7505. Use the 
code ENED15B to receive a showcase discount. 
 
Free parking is available. 

Register at penntap.psu.edu/services/energy/pa-sem-showcase 

Save energy and money using     
Strategic Energy Management  

Manage your energy consumption to help lower your     
energy costs, reduce greenhouse gases, and                 
support corporate sustainability programs.  



Business Tagline or Motto
This event is being made available, in part, by the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental   Protection through a grant from the U.S. Department of Energy’s State Energy Program.

Penn State is an equal opportunity, affirmative action employer, and is committed to providing employment opportunities to minorities, women, veterans, individuals with disabilities, and other protected groups.
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Save energy and money using     Strategic Energy Management 
Manage your energy consumption to help lower your     energy costs, reduce greenhouse gases, and                   support corporate sustainability programs. 
Tentative agenda*
Morning
Registration/breakfast
Welcoming remarks
DOE’s Better Plants and Superior Energy               Performance programs
DOE’s rate-payer funded program for utility                    engagement
Business case–results of Superior Energy             Performance implementations 
Product and services exhibit 
Overview of the ISO 50001 standard requirements
PA success stories–PA industrial plants’ success with Superior Energy Performance and ISO 50001
Afternoon
Lunch
Break Out 1–Path to Verification
DOE tools to analyze and manage energy use
SEP measurement and verification protocol
Audit protocol for certification to ISO 50001 and superior energy performance 
Lessons learned from verification bodies–   common areas for improvement		
Break Out 2–Strategic Energy Management Skills and Resources
Lean manufacturing tools applied to energy
Funding incentives for energy projects
Components of an energy review under ISO 50001
Understanding, making, and using energy    metrics
Break Out 3
Company success stories
Sub-metering for energy improvement	
Product and services exhibit
Reconvene for Q and A panel and closing remarks

CEU’s are offered for this showcase energy event.
* Agenda is subject to change
hOw do I register and pay?
Space is limited, so register today; 
Early Registration Fee (by Monday, March 2, 2015):          $50 per person.                                                                     Fee after March 2 : $75 per person. 
Visit website for more information and to register: 
penntap.psu.edu/services/energy/pa-sem-showcase

Preregistration and payment are required at least one week before the showcase. 

Location/Directions
The Penn Stater Conference Center Hotel
215 Innovation Blvd., State College, Pennsylvania

For hotel accommodations, call 800-233-7505. Use the code ENED15B to receive a showcase discount.

Free parking is available.
Strategic Energy Management 
Energy management programs like ISO 50001 and           Department of Energy’s (DOE) Superior Energy                     Performance® (SEP) provide a systematic framework for  improving energy performance that saves more than             traditional, project-based approaches. You won’t get far  without a commitment from the top. You also need a plan to sustain energy efficiency. Energy management systems play an essential role in helping industrial facilities uncover      energy improvement opportunities to reduce costs and    increase competitiveness and systematically sustain        energy savings.

ISO 50001 is the international standard for an energy                 management system based on the Plan-Do-Check-Act model of continual improvement that provides companies with a framework for efficiently managing and improving their    energy performance. Superior Energy Performance (SEP) builds on the ISO 50001 framework and adds a robust    protocol for verification of energy savings. 

Hear from the DOE about the ISO 50001 and SEP programs and from Pennsylvania manufacturers on how they            successfully implemented these programs to reduce their energy consumption in a sustainable fashion. 
Results reported from Superior     Energy Performance                         certified facilities 

Annual savings of $87,000 to $984,000 using
 no-cost or low-cost operational measures

10% reduction in energy costs within 
18 months of SEP implementation (on average).

6% to 25% improvement in energy performance over three years in a wide range of industries.

Paybacks of less than two years in facilities with energy costs > $1.5 million annually.
April 7, 2015
8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
The Penn Stater Conference Center Hotel
215 Innovation Boulevard
State College, PA 16803
What you will learn/Topics:
Overview of DOE energy programs and tools
Overview of ISO 50001 Standard and Superior Energy Performance program
Success stories from PA industrial plants that have achieved certification and/or are working towards certification
Learn the costs and benefits or implementing an energy managements system 
Business Case for implementation
How to use regression analysis to better model and measure your energy performance
How the ISO 50001 and SEP certification process works
Funding incentives for energy projects
April 7, 2015
8:00 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
State College, Pennsylvania
Register at penntap.psu.edu/services/energy/pa-sem-showcase
Register at penntap.psu.edu/services/energy/pa-sem-showcase
Who should attend?
energy engineers and energy managers at facilities with high energy costs
plant and facility engineers 
plant managers responsible for sustainability goals   
corporate environmental/sustainability staff
state and utility energy efficiency program managers
DOE Better Plants partners looking for additional means to reach their 25% reduction goals

Why Should I attend?
Learn the benefits of incorporating energy use and             consumption within a management system to proactively achieve performance improvements and cost savings. By implementing an energy management system, you can:
save energy costs
continually improve energy performance
support corporate sustainability programs
reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions
align your energy management system with other                   business systems
Time
Topic
8:00
Registration/Breakfast
8:30
Welcoming Remarks
8:45
Strategic Energy Management  Strategies
 
Business Case - Results of DOE Superior Energy Performance Pilot Demonstrations
9:45
Break and Product and Services Exhibit and Networking
10:00
Overview of the ISO 50001 Standard
10:45
PA Success Stories  -  PA Industrial Plants success with Superior Energy Performance and ISO 50001
12:00
Lunch

Break Out 1
Path to Verification
Break out 2
Strategic Energy Management Skills and Resources
 
1:15
DOE Tools
Lean Manufacturing Tools  Applied to Energy
 
1:50
SEP Measurement and Verification Protocol
Funding Incentives for Energy Projects
 
2:20
Product and Services Exhibit and Networking
3:00
Audit Protocol for Certification to ISO 50001 and Superior Energy Performance
Components of an Energy Review under ISO 50001
 
3:35
Lessons Learned from Verification Bodies -  Common Areas for Improvement
Understanding, Making and Using Energy Metrics
 
4:10
Reconvene for Q and A Panel and Closing Remarks
What you will learn/Topics:
Overview of DOE energy programs and tools
Overview of ISO 50001 Standard and Superior Energy Performance program
Success stories from PA industrial plants that have achieved certification and/or are working towards certification
Learn the costs and benefits or implementing an energy managements system 
Business Case for implementation
How to use regression analysis to better model and measure your energy performance
How the ISO 50001 and SEP certification process works
Funding incentives for energy projects


